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8 of 8 review helpful Good information on garden issues By A little piece of Heaven I think this is a very informative 
book for the PNW gardener including information on bugs and issues we face with vegetable plants and fruit trees The 
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book isn t listed by chapter for each month of the year but there is a lot of information included for every season 
throughout the book Would love to have seen colored pictures instea Are you itching to start your own garden or 
improve the yield from the one you already have but feel that gardening is too challenging or time consuming for your 
busy schedule Would you like to enjoy fresh home grown produce every month of the year Backyard Bounty is like 
having your own master gardener to consult every step of the way This encyclopedic reference demystifies gardening 
bringing it back to the down to earth environmentally practi New book from Linda Gilkeson This is the sort of news 
that organic gardeners in BC should get excited about Whether you rsquo re a novice gardener or a seasoned grower 
there rsquo s lots of really practical helpful insights in this book And like 
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